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1

PURPOSE

1.1

To seek Committee’s approval of the fees, application form, officer delegations and
policy relevant to the Council’s powers under the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 (“the
Act”).

1.2

Relevance to the Council’s ambitions and priorities
•

Community Objectives - }

•

Corporate Priorities -

•

Other Considerations - }

}

Consideration of these issues will promote the
Council’s aim to be a well-managed Council.
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BACKGROUND

2.1

The background to the Act and its provisions were set out in detail in the report of the
Chief Executive dated 18 June 2013. As was explained in that report the Act was given
Royal Assent on 28 February 2013 but was not to come into force until guidance had
been issued to Local Authorities.

2.2

On 6 August 2013, The Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 (Commencement and Transitional
Provisions) Order 2013 SI 2013/1966 was made (the “Order”). A copy of the Order is
contained in Appendix 1 to this report.

2.3

The Order brings the sections of the Act into force in tranches:
•
•
•

1 September 2013 – local authorities will be able to set fees;
1 October 2013 – the main provisions of the Act will come into force including the
offence of buying metal for cash;
1 December 2013 – All other enforcement provisions with in the Act will come into
force.

Transitional Provisions
2.3

Paragraph 5 of the Order contains the transitional provisions for those who are already
licensed under the existing scrap metal or motor salvage regimes. It provides that:
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2.4

A Scrap Metal Dealer registered either under the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 or the
Section 1 of the Vehicles (Crime) Act 2001 shall be deemed to be authorised by a
licence under the Act.

2.5

The “deemed” licence will have effect from 1 October 2013 until the local authority either
issues a licence under the Act or notifies them of a decision to refuse to give him a
licence. If the licence is refused they will have a right of appeal to the magistrates within
21 days, and the refusal shall only come into effect when either they do not appeal or the
matter is finally determined or withdrawn.

2.6

However, should they fail to apply for a licence under the Act by 15 October 2013 the
“deemed” licence will lapse on 16 October 2013. The lapse of the deemed licence will
not be treated as a revocation and so there will be no right of appeal to the magistrates.

2.7

There is no obligation to display a deemed licence or to include it in the national register
of licences.
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ISSUES

3.1

The Council must be in a position to begin the licensing process from 1 October 2013.
In preparation for this and in order to implement the provisions of the Act the Terms of
Reference for the Licensing Committee were amended by the Council in May 2013 to
include the power “To carry out any function, duty or power of the Council relating to the
Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013.”

3.2

Committee must therefore consider and resolve the following issues:
•
•
•
•

Officer delegations;
Fees;
Policy; and
Application form.

Officer delegations
3.3

A scheme of delegation is proposed and enclosed at Appendix 2. It is recommended
that Committee approve this.

Fees
3.4

The Act provides that local authorities must set a fee and that this must be done with
reference to guidance issued by the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State’s has
guidance is attached at Appendix 3 to this report (the “Guidance”).

3.5

The Guidance makes plain that there must be a different fee for a Site Licence and a
Mobile Collector’s licence because of the extra work required in assessing a site and site
manager when considering an application for a site licence.

3.6

Within each category of licence there must also be a separate fee for the assessment of
an application, a variation and/or for renewal.
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3.7

The Guidance refers to the EU services directive, which states that a licence fee can
only be used to pay for the cost associated with the licensing process. In effect, a local
authority must ensure that the income from fees charged for each service does not
exceed the costs of providing the service.

3.8

More specific guidance is given on how to calculate the fees and what may be included:
“Local Authorities should specify fees which are payable by licence applicants for the
assessment and administration activity within the new licensing regime brought about by
the 2013 Act. They should do this by identifying what they need to do to assess the type
of licence in question and calculating their best estimate of the cost to be incurred by the
LA. The authority will then be able to calculate a best estimate of unit cost for each
case.
In effect, the costs of a licence should reflect the time spent assessing and administering
applications, processing them, having experienced licensing officers review them,
storing them, consulting on the suitability of an applicant, reviewing relevant offences,
the decision on whether to issue a licence, as well as the cost of issuing licences in a
format that can be displayed. Consulting the local authority’s enforcement records in
order to determine the suitability of the applicant is chargeable within the licence fee
costs as are costs associated with contested licence applications.”

3.9

The Council has considered all of the Guidance and in particular that referred to above
when setting the fees. The proposed fees are set out in Appendix 4.

3.10

It is recommended that Committee approve the fees set out in Appendix 4.

Policy
3.11

It is proposed that the Council’s solicitor review the licensing regime once it has been in
place for 3 months and produce a policy at that point.

Application Form
3.12

The Local Government Association has drafted a comprehensive application form, which
covers all types of licence, variations and renewals. A copy of this is contained at
Appendix 5. It is recommended that this be adopted initially as the Council’s application
form to be reviewed at a later date.
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RISK ASSESSMENT

4.1

The approval of this report may have the following implications
•

Resources – Increased resources will be required to implement and run the new
licensing regime.

•

Technical, Environmental and Legal – The Council will have responsibility for both
the licensing and enforcement of the Act.

•

Political - No implications identified.
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•

Reputation –The implementation and enforcement of the regime will enhance the
Council’s reputation.

•

Equality & Diversity – No implications identified.

5

RECOMMENDED THAT COMMITTEE

5.1.

Approve the Officer delegations set out in 3.3 above;

5.2

Approve the fees set out in Appendix 4;

5.3

Authorise the Council’s solicitor to draft a policy as set out in 3.12 above; and

5.4

Approve the application form in Appendix 5 to be adopted for use for all applications,
variations and/or renewals under the Act.

MAIR HILL
SOLICITOR

MARSHAL SCOTT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

BACKGROUND PAPERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Report of Chief Executive dated 18 June 2013
Appendix 1 – The Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 (Commencement and Transitional
Provisions) Order 2013 SI 2013/1966
Appendix 2 – Licensing Committee, Officer delegation scheme
Appendix 3 – Home Office Guidance on Licence Fee Charges
Appendix 4 – Fee calculation
Appendix 5 - Draft application form

For further information please ask for Mair Hill, extension 3216
REF: MJH/Licensing Committee/17 September 2013
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APPENDIX 4
Task

SITE LICENCE APPLICATION/RENEWAL
Licensing
Licensing
officer
enforcement
time
officer time
(mins)
(mins)

Consider application form (7 pages)
Process application fee
Input data into Lalpac
Suitable Person test (must check each site
manager and each and every
partner/director/shadow director in applicant)
Check to include consideration of the following:

20.00
5.00
10.00

Relevant offences
Relevant Enforcement Action
Previous refusal of relevant enforcement action
Previous revocation of licence
Guidance from Secretary of State
Has applicant demonstrated that adequate
measures are in place to comply with the Act?

20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Consult with the police, Las and EA
Consider/impose conditions
Notify applicant of decision
Hearing:
Liaise with parties
Notice of Hearing
Sending out agendas and reports
Preparation of report
Attend hearing
Update date Lalpac
Issue licence
Notice of determination
Provide licence data to EA
Check licence displayed on site 1 visit per annum
Total (Mins)

10.00
5.00
10.00

Hrly Rate (£)
Total Officer Cost (£)

10.00
30.00
10.00
60.00
30.00
10.00
10.00

Solicitor
time
(mins)

30.00

30.00
10.00
290.00

135.00
135.00

60.00

23.20

24.80

49.93

112.13

55.80

49.93

Members costs of hearing
Licence per sheet
Total Cost
Proposed Fee

217.86
£58.37
0.77
277.00
£277

SITE LICENCE VARIATION

Task

Consider application form (7 pages)
Process application fee
Input data into Lalpac
Suitable Person test (must check each site
manager and each and every
partner/director/shadow director in applicant)
Check to include consideration of the following:
Relevant offences
Relevant Enforcement Action
Previous refusal of relevant enforcement action
Previous revocation of licence

Licensing
Licensing
Solicitor
officer enforcement
time
time
officer time
(mins)
(mins)
(mins)
5.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Guidance from Secretary of State

5.00

Has applicant demonstrated that adequate
measures are in place to comply with the Act?

5.00

Consult with the police, Las and EA
Consider/impose conditions
Notify applicant of decision
Hearing:
Liaise with parties
Notice of Hearing
Sending out agendas and reports
Preparation of report
Attend hearing
Update date Lalpac
Issue varied licence
Notice of determination
Provide licence data to EA
Check varied licence displayed on site 1 visit per

10.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
15.00
10.00
20.00
30.00
5.00
10.00

30.00

15.00
5.00
45.00

Total (Mins)

170.00

45.00

45.00

Hrly Rate (£)

23.20

24.80

49.93

Total Officer Cost (£)
Members costs
Cost of replacement licence
Total cost
Proposed Fee

65.73

18.60

37.45

121.78
58.37
0.77
180.15
180

Task

Mobile Collectors Variation
Licensing
Solicitor
officer
time
Licensing
time
enforcement (mins)
(mins)
officer time
(mins)

Consider application to vary
Process fee

5.00
5.00

Input variation data into Lalpac
Suitable Person test (must check each site
manager and each and every
partner/director/shadow director in applicant)
Check to include consideration of the following:

5.00

Relevant offences
Relevant Enforcement Action
Previous refusal of relevant enforcement action
Previous revocation of licence
Guidance from Secretary of State

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Has applicant demonstrated that adequate
measures are in place to comply with the Act?
Consult with the police, Las and EA
Consider/impose conditions
Notify applicant of decision

5.00

Hearing:
Liaise with parties
Notice of Hearing
Sending out agendas and reports
Preparation of report
Attend hearing
Update date Lalpac
Issue varied licence
Notice of determination
Provide licence data to EA
Check varied licence displayed on vehicle
Total (Mins)

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
15.00
30.00
5.00
5.00

30.00

20.00
5.00
135.00

10.00
10.00

50.00

Hrly Rate (£)

23.20

24.80

49.93

Total Officer Cost (£)
Members cost
Replacement Licence plate
Total cost
Proposed Fee

52.20

4.13

41.61

97.94
58.37
4.98
161.29
£160

Task

Mobile Collectors Application/Renewal
Licensing
Licensing
officer enforcement
time
officer time
(mins)
(mins)

Consider application form (7 pages)
Process application fee
Input data into Lalpac
Suitable Person test (must check each site manager
and each and every partner/director/shadow
director) Check to include consideration of the
following:

10.00
5.00
5.00

Relevant offences
Relevant Enforcement Action
Previous refusal of relevant enforcement action
Previous revocation of licence
Guidance from Secretary of State
Has applicant demonstrated that adequate
measures are in place to comply with the Act?
Consult with the police, Las and EA
Consider/impose conditions
Notify applicant of decision
Hearing:
Liaise with parties
Notice of Hearing
Sending out agendas and reports

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Preparation of report
Attend hearing
Update date Lalpac
Issue licence
Notice of determination
Provide licence data to EA
Check licence displayed on vehicle 1 visit per annum
Total (Mins)

30.00
30.00
5.00
10.00

Solicitor
time
(mins)

10.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
15.00
10.00
30.00

20.00

5.00
185.00

60.00
60.00

50.00

Hrly Rate (£)

23.20

24.80

49.93

Total Officer Cost (£)
Members costs of hearing
Cost of licence plate

71.53

24.80

41.61

Total cost
Proposed
fee

137.94
58.37
4.98
201.29
200

